Meet Jeanette Windle, Pennsylvania
Speaker, Novelist, Journalist, Freelance Editor
Award-winning speaker, novelist and missions journalist Jeanette
Windle has lived in six countries and traveled in more than thirty.
Those experiences have birthed 16 fiction titles, including
bestselling Veiled Freedom (2010 ECPA Christian Book
Award/Christy Award finalist) sequel Freedom's Stand, (2012
ECPA Christian Book Award/Carol Award finalist), and Congo
Dawn (2013 Golden Scroll Novel of the Year) as well as nonfiction collaborative titles such as Forgiven: The Amish
Schoolhouse Shooting, a Mother’s Love, and a Story of
Remarkable Grace (Bethany House, 2015).

Sample Speaking Topics:
Need an event speaker or conference faculty?
Jeanette is a frequent speaker at writers conferences,
international ministry events, women’s retreats, and has
taught seminars on a wide variety of topics in more than
a dozen countries on five continents in both English and
Spanish. An expert on Latin America, Afghanistan, and
current events around the globe, she has been
interviewed for radio, TV, and print media in both North
and Latin America.
Endorsements:
“Jeanette Windle grabs your heart and gives you the
truth . . . you walk away with your heart changed.”
—Christian Women On-line
“Jeanette turns detailed reporting, gospel understanding,
and a suspenseful plot into a story that will keep you
turning pages and thinking more deeply about God’s
love and human suffering.”
—WORLD Magazine

Writing to Touch the World (Keynote): An
author whose ministry and novels transverse
the planet's darkest corners, Jeanette Windle
shares from her own walk through life's
storms how every person's unique journey
with God can become a message that will
touch and change this world.
Sarah: Trusting God through Others’ Mistakes. When
the man you love gets you thrown in a harem, where do
you turn for rescue? One of a series addressing concerns
of today’s woman through a fresh look at biblical
characters.
Keep Your Hands in the Canoe!
Lighthearted moments and spiritual
application from Jeanette’s life experiences
in the jungles, mountains, and towns of
Latin America.

“Jeanette Windle is a top-notch storyteller”
—Publishers Weekly

CIA 101—Investigative Techniques from the
Trenches: Learn the investigative techniques by which
political/suspense novelist Jeanette Windle has created
fiction realistic enough for government agencies to
question whether she obtained classified information.

“Jeanette effortlessly blends journalistic objectivity,
humanitarian interest, faith-based inspiration, and the
struggle of individuals to determine what is right.”
— American Library Association Booklist

Candid Confessions of a Novice Novelist: A hilarious
romp through the most common mistakes of the
beginning fiction writer and how to avoid
them.

Contact Jeanette:
Email: jeanette@jeanettewindle.com
Address: 1776 Euclid Drive, Lancaster, PA
Example of Speaking Topics for Events:
17601
Cell-Phone: 717-209-0011

Afghanistan, Sharia, and Freedom—Can
They Co-exist?
Collateral Damage: Women and Children
at Risk in Global Conflicts.

(*Email preferred first contact)
See more under Speaker at www.jeanettewindle.com

